ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Today in the computers world along with the computers, its user is also increasing very rapidly. Now the time has come in which organization are strongly dependent on the computers and internet for taking their business to the crest. A large package of information is being sent or received at one click. The large numbers of computers are connected in a cob-web like network, which is necessary for dispatching and receiving information. Along with boom, these computers are also responsible for cyber frauds and cybercrimes (CFCC).the first computer crime was approximately 85% of 66 million U.S dollar was last by organizations due to digital related crime in 2007.The technique named "Digital Forensics" has been started from a basic level and extended up to level, that it has occupied an untouched and influence able place in almost every field related to the computers. Its birth is stated in 1970's almost forty years back. In the initiating days of digital forensics it was primarily used for data recovery and the technique was only performed by the computer professionals. This research emphasizes on a techniques through which the clues after crime can be constructed i.e. a uniform approach of digital forensic models for digital forensic investigation. The research is about the postulates of the different digital forensic models and their limitation. The research will conclude to a new digital forensic model.
History and Previous Work
Mark Reith et al. concluded that "digital forensic is the use of scientifically derived and proven methods toward the identification, preservation, collection, validation, analysis, interpretation, documentation and presentation of digital evidence derived from digital sources for the reconstruction of events". Digital forensics is a wide branch comprising of branch like computer forensics, digital forensics not only cover the evidences reconstructed after the crime committed by or through a stand-alone computers , the evidences reconstructed from any of digital sources can be interpreted by using digital forensics. Digital forensics investigation has three phases to go through. Various dimensions related to computer crimes are being discussed. 
Process of Digital Forensic Investigation

Acquiring
It is the process of conquering the digital evidences carefully, so the integrity of evidence can be maintained.
Authenticating
The process of examining the validation of evidence, whether it is valid to use or not.
Analyzing
The close examination of data to sort out the case.
DIGITAL EVIDENCES AND IT'S CHARACTERISTICS
Digital evidence is defined as the clues which can be recovered from digital sources and helps in digital forensic investigation. Digital evidence is very delicate to deal with. If it is handed improperly, its integrity can be spoiled. Digital evidence is hidden evidence just like any biometric evidence [3] .
Classification of Digital Forensics
It is stated that there are various types of digital forensics. Some of them are:- 
i. Computer Forensics
It has been defined that this branch of digital forensics deals with the reconstruction of evidences from the suspected computer which is found from the location of crime. It has also been called as 'media forensics.
ii. Software Forensics
It has been called as 'code analysis. In this branch it has been discussed about the identification of the developer of unauthorized code, or of any e-mail document.
iii. Cyber Forensics
It is also called as 'network forensics. This technique is used to identify, collect, examine the digital evidences reconstructed from various digital sources or to measure the amount of unauthorized activities meant to disrupt, corrupt the particular system.
iv. Document Digitized Forensics
It is being considered as upcoming branch of digital forensics to develop the procedures for detecting the decepted data and its solution. Usually frauds committed through printers and scanners will be resolved by this technique.
NEED OF DIGITAL FORENSIC MODEL
To reconstruct the digital evidences from digital sources a technique called digital forensics has been developed. The digital forensic models have been constructed so that step wise or ordered inspection procedure of digital evidences can be made through it. The models can provide digital evidence examiners or investigators with the detailed and transparent information's about particular aspect or phase to be considered during the process of digital forensic investigation. 
EXISTING DIGITAL FORENSIC INVESTIGATION MODEL
The Forensic Process Model [4]
This model was proposed by NIJ for electronic crime scene investigation. It comprises of four phases:
1. COLLECTION: in this process evidences are searches, felicitated and get collected.
EXAMINATION:
it is done to make the evidences transparent & find the base of its origin.
3. ANALYSIS: the inspection of the outcome of the examination phase.
REPORTING: outlining the outcomes and conclusion of all the phases and information gathered.
Disadvantage: The analysis phase of this model is improperly defined and ambiguous [9] .
Year
Model Description 
COLLECTION:
The collection is done using the standardized procedures to record the physical scene.
6. EXAMINATION: It deals with searching evidences of the related suspect of the crime.
ANALYSIS:
The inspection of importance of examined product.
PRESENTATION:
The explanation of all the phases involved.
RETURNING EVIDENCE: Returning the digital sources back to the right owner.
Disadvantage: In this model third phase is to an extent a duplication of its second phase. This is because the preparation wile selecting tools directly depends on strategy selected. The previous work has been reviewed and digital investigation process is transformed into the physical investigation process. Brian Carrier and Eugene Spafford proposed model that manages the process into five groups.
READINESS PHASES:
The goal of this phase is to ensure that the operations and infrastructure are able to fully support an investigation.
DEPLOYMENT PHASE:
The motive of this phase is to provide a mechanism for an incident to be detected and confirmed.
3. PHYSICAL CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION PHASE: The goal of this phase is to collect and analyze the physical evidence and reconstruct the actions that took place during the incident.
DIGITAL CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION PHASE:
The goal is to collect and analyze the digital evidence that was obtained from the physical investigation phase and through any other future means. It includes same process as physical evidence phase; however the main focus is to collect digital evidence.
REVIEW PHASE: This includes a review of the whole investigation and identifies areas of improvement.
Disadvantage: The deployment phase of this model deals with the confirmation of the incidents. But in practice it is impossible to confirm the digital or computer crime before proper investigation.
Extended Model Of Cyber Crime Investigation (2004)[6]
It was stated that the previous models were concentrated only to the processing of cyber crime evidences in cyber crime investigation. This model emphasizes on the management aspect of digital evidences.
Case -Relevance Information Investigation(2004)[7]
The requirement of computer intelligence technology has been explained in this model it emerges as an assistant to the investigation procedures it is used to describe the degrees of caseapplicability and to distinguish between the forensics and the computer security.
Digital Forensic Model Based On Malaysian Investigation Process (2009)[8]
It was proposed by Perusal in 2009. It is defined that this model has been proved as an important phase to acquire static and dynamic data. This model emphasis more on delicate digital evidence.
The Systematic Digital Forensic Investigation Model (2011)[1]
This was proposed by Ademu, Imafidon and Preston. This model helps the forensics practitioners, examiners to set accurate procedures techniques in a proper manner.
CONCLUSIONS
In order to be revealed or accepted in the court, digital evidences must be precise and accurate and its integrity should not be spoiled by heedlessness. The process of digital forensics is to aid the digital forensic investigation and practitioners in reconstructing the evidences the association of digital forensics needs to form a guide line for the swift development of digital forensic procedure so that evidences can be easily elucidated, examined and processed.
